CFUW Southport Newsletter – September 2022

Welcome Back Southport!

The “Caring Benches”
Project

What is in a Name?

See page 5

See page 8

See page 2
Executive – 2022 - 2023

CFUW or …..?

Afghan Women See
Refugees

President – Odette Bartnicki

Update

Vice-President – Open
Past President – Sandie Primeau
Treasurer - Pauline Harley
Secretarial & Communication Committee - Pat Sanagan, Marcia
Hesse, Cheryl Kryzaniwsky, Colleen Morgenroth
Advocacy – Open
Caring Committee – Pat Dobec & Jane Pritchard Bowers
Archives - Mary Jane Moreau
Membership – Dee Schilling

SEE

Program Co-Chairs - Lee Anne Johnston &
Lorraine Boucher

See page 4

Scholarship - Sandie Primeau
Ad Hoc – Gabrielle Di Francesco, Catherine Tolton, Heather Conlin,
Liaison with Ontario Council and National.
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Ad Hoc - Catherine Tolton, Gabrielle DiFrancesco
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September Membership Meeting – Hybrid Meeting (INPERSON and via ZOOM)

Wednesday September 14 at 7:00 pm
Bruce County Museum and Cultural Centre –
Foyer and Theatre
Bring your friends and introduce them to Southport.
Sign up for the Interest Groups – Advocacy, Book Clubs,
Caring Committee, Dinner Club, Rovers, Scholarship. If
any Interest Group is full, we will start a wait list.
Presentations:
1. Lesley Hall’s daughter – Jennifer Hall Cooper. VP Client Strategy, NativeEnergy
“ Accelerating Change Toward a Lower Carbon Future

2. Two recipients of Southport Scholarships.

Bring your membership badge, please!
Bar service will be in place.

Amazing draw prizes. Tickets will be on sale for •2 gift baskets
•$75 gift certificate for the Walker House
•A handmade quilt, donated by Lin Johnson
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1. COVID in Ontario as of August 31
•
•
•
•
•

More transmissible Omicron circulating in Grey Bruce. See HERE.
No mask requirements for schools.
Health care staffing levels remain low.
Ontario’s Plan to Stay Open – See HERE
COVID Vaccine information for Grey Bruce click HERE.

2. Municipal Election – October 24
•
•

Town information HERE
Candidate Information HERE
All candidates meeting scheduled for
o Saturday, September 3rd, 10:00 am to noon: “Southampton Residents Association
Sponsors a Candidates Forum”, at the Bruce County Museum theatre and by Zoom.
(Note new date, as this was originally planned for August 27th.) Learn what our
candidates (and acclaimed officers) have to say about their goals for the next 4 years on
Town Council. In addition to prepared remarks there will be plenty of time to ask
questions. Zoom link to follow.
o October 5th at the Plex. Chamber of Commerce in partnership with CFUW Southport

3. Memorial Service for former CFUW member Isabel MacDougall.
Isabel MacDougall - a long time resident of Southampton and a member
of CFUW Southport – died in Ottawa in June 2022.
Her Memorial Service will be held Saturday September 17th, 2022, at 11AM Eastern
time at Southampton United Church, 18 Victoria St S, Southampton, ON N0H 2L0
After the service a small reception will be held, followed by a private interment.
For those people who cannot attend in person, the service will be livestreamed
through Southampton United Church's YouTube page
HERE
4. Also, Arlene Letheran died at the end of July.
Her obituary says, “She passed away peacefully in her beloved home surrounded
by her loved ones in the glow of a beautiful Southampton sunset”. Arlene was a
funny, and feisty woman whose family came first in everything she did.
Donations in Arlene’s memory can be made to the Alzheimer’s Society or the
Hospital Foundation.
Rest in Peace dear friends.
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5. Recent News on Afghan Refugees
Laura Robinson reports that funds raised to bring Zohra’s family, plus
another family of sisters, has reached its goal with several thousands
being raised.
In other words, everyone has been enormously generous, and we
hope to have the four sisters and Zohra's family to the GTA BEFORE
THE SNOW FLIES! Contact Laura for more information –
laura.robinson@sympatico.ca.

6. The Huron Shore Run/Walk, June 2022
The Southport Team (with a
few extras like
grandchildren), walked and
talked and raised enough
money to come in first again
in the Team category by
raising more than $3,000!

7.Saugeen Shores Council Summer 2022 Highlights from
Cheryl Grace. Questions? Call Cheryl at 519 389-7582 or email
cheryl.grace@saugeenshores.ca. All background information
available at www.saugeenshores.ca including the C.O.W. (Council
of the Whole) and the Council Meeting HERE.
1.Council will continue its agreement with the Municipal Innovation Council. The agreement with 8 Bruce County
municipalities has been very successful in finding savings/efficiencies in areas like waste management, affordable
housing, and environmental hazard mapping updates.
2. Council along with G.C. Huston Public School and Saugeen First Nation will fund the painting of a Seven Feathers
crosswalk at Victoria Street North and Lansdowne. The crosswalk will represent the Seven Sacred Teachings/Every
Child Matters insignia/the Medicine Wheel symbol at each end of the crosswalk. It is anticipated that the painting will
be completed by September 30, 2022 in time for the National Truth and Reconciliation Day (see page 7).
3. Ed Melanson was appointed the Director of Fire Services and Fire Chief
4. Council is now operating in the Restricted Acts Period (aka Lame Duck) which runs from August 19th until
October 24, 2022, and may continue after October 24th until November 15th, when the new Council is sworn in.
During this period, if 3/4 of the members of the outgoing Council are not acclaimed, a Restricted Acts period will
commence. After the Election, it continues if the Election results in less than 3/4 of the number of members of the
outgoing Council being re-elected or acclaimed to the new Council. During this period, the Chief Administrative
Officer (CAO) is delegated the authority to take action for:
• Appointing or removing any officer of the Township.
• Hiring or dismissing any employee of the Township.
• Disposing of any real or personal property of the Township with a value over $50,000; and,
• Incurring any expenditures or liabilities exceeding $50,000
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6. On May 9, 2022, Council directed staff to enter discussions with Scott Pearson to explore the return of the railroad
to North Shore Park. The Town held a public meeting on July 7 to provide input on the park’s future
7. One of the recommendations of the Attainable Housing Task Force in 2021 was to determine which Townowned surplus lands supported the Town’s attainable housing priorities. 4 properties have such potential. Staff is
doing further research and recommendations.
8. 4 members of Council and senior staff visited the Habitat for Humanity project that’s being built on SON land near
French Bay (see page 7). The Town has sponsored Habitat projects in the past and hopes to do so again in the future.

The Caring Benches – From Pat Dobec and Jane
Pritchard Bowers, Co-Chairs of the Caring Committee
Loneliness and isolation are at record high levels in Canada, and
Saugeen Shores is no exception. The pandemic has added a new
layer of challenge to people wanting to connect in a meaningful
way. "The Caring Committee" of our local club of the Canadian
Federation of University Women has taken a small first step
towards addressing this issue in our community. ‘Caring Benches’ are
soon to be installed in Southampton and Port Elgin.
A bench is a bench is a bench…but a bench with two people sitting on
it sharing thoughts and ideas is a ‘Caring Bench’. We want these
benches to be worn thin from people sitting on them and having real
conversations. The benches are for everyone, young, old, rich, poor,
happy, sad, lonely, and not so lonely. We have more things in common with one another than we will ever know
unless we take the time to chat.
The 'Caring Benches' will be located at Coulter Parkette in Port Elgin, and by the Art School in Southampton. They
can be recognized by their bright blue colour and brass plaque which reads ’Spend time…Share time’. There will be a
dedication ceremony in Coulter Parkette on Thursday, September 1st at 10 a.m. The ceremony in Southampton will
be on Wednesday, September 7th at 10 a.m.
Please join us if you can.
Further to this we are hoping to “plant” bench sitters for 2 hours each Monday to Friday 10 a.m. ’til noon for the first 2
weeks. In Port Elgin this means Sept. 1 -16, in Southampton Sept. 7 - 21.
If you are able to volunteer to sit on a bench for a couple of hours on one of the days and have a chat with anyone
who might sit down beside you, can you please email Jane Pritchard-Bowers at jaspermolly88@gmail.com and let
her know which day(s) and time(s) would work for you? If, on your scheduled day, it is pouring rain, then your shift is
cancelled.

3.The CFUW Southport Program for 2022 – 2023. Thanks to the Program Committee!
Wednesday, October 12, 7:00 pm

Tuesday, December 6, 12:00 pm noon

OPEN MEETING

Coulter Parkette, Port Elgin

Bruce County Museum and Cultural Centre
Speaker: Daiene Vernile, former Ontario Minister
for Tourism, Culture & Sport
Topic: Women and Political Action

Vigil: Violence Against Women
Wednesday, December 14 - 7:00 pm
Membership Holiday Party

Wednesday, November 9, 7:00 pm
Bruce County Museum and Cultural Centre
Speaker: Holly Vanderzwet, Fitness Corner
Topic: Women and Fitness
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Wednesday, April 12, 7:00 pm
Bruce Country Museum and Cultural Centre
CFUW Resolutions

Wednesday, January 11, 12:30 pm
LUNCH and LEARN at the Walker House
Speaker: Pat Dobec, Long Term Care Specialist
Topic: Spiritual Care in Health Facilities

Wednesday, May 10, 7:00 pm OPEN MEETING
Wednesday, February 8, 7:00 pm
Bruce County Museum and Cultural Centre
Speaker: Shahnaz Fatima
Canadian Immigration Stories

Bruce County Museum and Cultural Centre
Speaker: Brianna Heels, Vice Principal PDSS,
Award Recipient for Excellence in Education.
Topic: Fostering Excellence in our Schools

Wednesday, March 8, 12:30 pm
LUNCH and LEARN at the Walker House
Speaker: Rebecca Brown of PRANCE
Dept of Family Medicine, Western University
Topic: Equine Assisted Therapy

Wednesday June 14: Time and Venue TBA
Year End Celebration and Annual General Meeting

Reports from Southport Committees:
Advocacy After seven years at the helm of the Advocacy Committee, Fran Barrick will step
down in order to have more time with a certain beautiful baby in Alberta.
Fran has shepherded the group through a name change, an increase in budget
and several advocacy campaigns, especially Long Term Care reform and the
“Grandma asked me..” campaign to get out the vote.
Fran’s skill as a journalist has helped with media releases, plus the provision of
advice on approaching politicians.
Thankfully, Fran will stay on the Committee itself but at the first meeting of the
year in September 7, she will lead the group in finding a replacement.
Thank you, Fran, for your work for CFUW Southport.

Editorial - Long Term Care Issues – From Cheryl Kryzaniwsky
The Devil is in the Details
The Ontario Conservative Government promised new long term care beds during the last
provincial election campaign. A good promise as our population is aging and wait times for
a bed in 2021 averaged up to 2 years.
The promise was for 14,832 beds in “for profit facilities” and 13,756 in “not for profit
facilities”. CFUW policy is to advocate to eliminate for-profit long-term care, but the
numbers are better than expected say some experts.
But here’s the kicker. A lot of those not-for-profit facilities are withdrawing their requests for new beds because the
Provincial Government’s Bill 124 restricts the pay of long-term care works (nurses and PSW’s) to 1% per year for a
period of 3 years. For profit homes are exempt from Bill 124 and as a result staff are moving to for profit facilities
where they can earn more money.
Many advocating for more long-term beds in not-for-profit facilities say it’s a squeeze by the Ontario Conservative
Government to phase out not for-profit long-term care in the province. As the province embarks on the most
ambitious expansion of long-term care in a generation, Bill 124 has handed the for-profit sector a competitive
advantage.
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The last major investment in long term care was in 1998 when Mike Harris created 20,000 new beds; more than 2/3 of
those went to the for-profit operators.
For profit facilities also have an easier time bankrolling projects under the province’s funding model for building new
nursing homes. Homes must finance projects up front which is much more difficult for homes that are not for profit
and depend on the government for that funding.
Ontario already has the highest share of for-profit nursing homes in the country and that will remain unchanged under
the current Government plan.
More elderly died in for-profit homes in Ontario during COVID than in the public not-for-profit facilities and some of the
worst performing long term care homes are slated to get new beds. Long term care residents in Ontario accounted for
2/3 of the province’s deaths during the pandemic.
We must keep up the pressure on our Conservative M.P. Lisa Thompson and our Conservative Premier Doug Ford to
repeal Bill 124 so that not for profit homes are not drained of caring staff and tell them to help not for profit facilities
expand the number of long-term care beds by making it easier for them to raise construction capital.

Latest Information – Bill 7 - HERE
Ad Hoc - Indigenous Relations
In June, member Bev
White delivered a quilt, to
Erma Akiwenzie, a
survivor of the Residential
School system. Erma
attended the Brantford
school in 1955 and 1956,
where they tried to erase
her language and culture.
She has been relearning
both ever since with the
help of her large and
loving family.
Erma lives in Neyaashiingimiing (formerly Cape Croker) and as a quilter herself was thrilled to receive the work of
another crafter. The handover was facilitated by Bev’s daughter Alex Pedersen, Pat Sanagan and Vera Jones from
the same community along with a drummer who sang an honour song.
Other - 1. September 30 – National Truth and Reconciliation Day. Schedule of Day’s Events to be emailed to
members.
2.Habitat for Humanity at Saugeen First Nation – 7 Homes being built with
volunteer help. Contact Pat Sanagan for more information
(psanagan@gmail.com)

3. New Chief
and Council
elected on
August 26.

We continue to work with Saugeen First Nation and Neyaashiingnimiing
to support the recommendations of the Truth and Reconciliation Report.
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From National – What’s in a Name?
For the past two years, CFUW has been investigating a rebrand for the organization. In 2019, we adopted a new, bold
Strategic Plan: we know who we are and where we have come from, but where do we want to go and how do we want
to be known going forward?
Over the years, many members have expressed frustration with the ‘U’ in our name and consider it to be an
impediment to attracting new members. The message received by a Communication Consultant Company and the
Board was that the visual identity redevelopment project was the ideal time to be considering a new name for the
organization. The survey was then ‘paused’ while a new question about renaming was added. Of the survey
respondents who answered the question about renaming, 60% responded: The name does not resonate with me
and I feel we should change it. A further 36% responded: I see value in both directions and trust our leadership to
make the best decision for the future of CFUW.
After two Town Halls with members via Zoom, the Board has decided to continue the consultations to identify a
name and visual identity that will speak to numerous groups of women.
Stay tuned!

Book Clubs

The food, and the fun are not the primary reasons to
have a book club, but they sure help the discussions!
Join a Book Club today – First Editions, Circle of
Readers and our online group ZOOMERS all have
room to welcome you!
Circle of Readers – Contact Michelle Jardin
(michellegjardin@gmail.com)

ZOOMERs – Contact Mary Jane Moreau (Maryjane.moreau@jumpmath.org)
Some of the books being discussed this year: Harlem Shuffle by Colsen Whitehead, Five Little Indians by
Michelle Good, The Maid by Nita Prose, Born a Crime by Trevor Noah, Caste by Isabel Wilkerson.
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